Result of the Interview Conducted for recruitment of manpower under the project titled “Establishing/Strengthening the State Climate Change Centre/Cell under SCCC-National Mission for Sustaining Himalayan Ecosystem in the State of Nagaland”

Results:

1. Research Associate (RA):
   • Dr. Atoho Jakhalu for Research Associate position.
   • Waiting list: Dr. Martemjen

2. Junior Research Fellow/Senior research Fellow (JRF/SRF):
   1. Mr. Thsope Medo
   2. Ms. Meziwang Zelilang
   3. Mr. Mhabemo N. Patton
   4. Mr. KeniloKessen

   Waiting List:
   1. Ms. KaboliWotsa

3. Project Associate (RA):
   1. Mr. Dimusie Pajar recommended for Project Assistant
   2. Mr. Vekhotunyi recommended for Project Assistant

   Waiting List:
   1. Ms. Mary Touthang

4. Emoluments will be as per the guidelines of Department of Science and Technology, Government of India: that is depending on whether the candidates are NET qualified or not.
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